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Selection of 2.4? Stainless Steel for Use 
in th® PM«»1 Reactor Pressure Vessel 

The criteria governing the selection of material for 

thii PM-i pressure ve'ssel were thatj 
*. • 

lo No appreciable material ductility change should 

occur due to neutBô t 'Ijomb'af̂ ekt | , 

2o The material should be an ASME Code Material 

A study program of nuclear irradiation effects on 

mai.̂ tensitiCs ferritic^ and austenitic steels was conductedo 

The results of this study showed that the austenitic stain« 

l#ii8 steels are the least effected by neutron bombardment <, 

Small amounts of ferrite are expected to precipitate during 

irradiation^ but should h«ve insignificant effects on service 

performanceo Complete results of the irradiation study con« 

taiined in PBf»l Technical Memorandum, BJNI>rM<»1901« dated 

Noirember, 1959o 

This dLnvestigation treats the reasoning involved in the 

selection of type 347 stainless steel to confora to ASMS 

Specification SA 240 as the austenitic steel to be used in 

the pressure vessels The austenitic stainless steels ac° 

ceptable to the ASMS, Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code are 

tabulated in Table I, \idiich also contains the material 

spiicification number« carbon content $ maximum allowable 

stress at 600 F, and minimum required wall thickness to 

accoimnodate vessel design pressure and temperature o 

The chemistrys mechanical properties» welding characteristic 

and corrosion resistance of each type of steel vas evaluatedo 
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All material tbe.t are iiiclud©d in ASIIE Specification 

S&187 were rejected fcecause of possible high carbon contentso 

Non-stabilized steels in this group would have a greater 

tandency to precipitate chrome carbides during welding» This 

precipitation lowers corrosion resistance of the material in 

the heat affected sonoo It is« therefore^ recommended that 

t;iie more stringent chemical requirements of ASHE Specification 

SA240 be used for the vessel materialo 

Types 309, 309S, 316 and 317 were rejected due to their 

Molybdenum contento Molybdenum is a strong ferrite former in 

these austenitic stainless steels particularly in weld zoneso 

Iifradiation can cause appreciable loss of ductility and in™ 

crease in corrosion in ferrite containing zones» 

The high alloy types 310 and 310S were never considered 

because of their susceptibility to carbide precipitation during 

weldingo 

The metallurgical methods for controlling carbide pre-" 

cipitation are (1) lowering the carbon content or (2) the 

addition of a stabilizero Types 304L and 316L have low carbon 

content (oO^ maxo) while type 321 (Titanium), type M 7 

(Colurabium) and type 348 (Columbium) are stabilizedo 

Since weight (wall thickness) is an important factor^ the 

fcdlowing types were rejected? 302g 304« 304L and 316Lo Types 

302 and 304 would required a minimum vessel wall thickness of 

2,97 inches9 A 4ol8 inch wall thickness is required for type 

304L and a 3o7 inch minimum wall thickness for type 316Lo 

A stabilized austenitic stainless steel was recomnendedo 

T̂ -pe 347 was. selected because the stabilizers columbium^ is not 
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lost in weldingo TitaniMm.^ the stabilizer in type 321 is 

met retai»^d during weldingo 

It should be noted that type ,343 is identical to type 

347 except that the tantalum content is controlled to OolQ^ 

maximufiio This control has no effect on mechanical properties 

but does influence the radioactivity induced in the materialo 
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Specifi
cation NOe 

SA167 
SA240 

SA167 
SA240 
SA240 

SA167 

SA167 
SA240 

SA167 
SA240 
SA240 

SA240 

SA167 

SA240 

SA167 
SA240 

SA240 

Type 

302 
302 

304 
304 
304L 

309 

310 
310S 

316 
ZW 
316L 

317 

321 

321 

347 
347 

348 

. TABLE I 

AUSTEMITIC STAIMLESS STFKT,S 
ASMS CODE MATERIALS 

Carbon 
Content 

o08 to o20 
ol5 Maxo 

o08 Maxo 
e08 MaXo 
o03 Ma3c«, 

o20 Maxo 

»25 MaXo 
o08 Maxo 

c08 MaXo 
o08 MaXo 
»03 Maxo 

o08 Maxo 

olO Maxo 

o08 Maxo 

olO Maxo 
e08 Maxo 

o08 MaXo 

Allowable 
Stress At 
600®P PSI 

11600 
11600 

11600 
11600 
9000 

16500 

17200 
17200 

17100 
17100 
10150 

17100 

14900 

14900 

14900 
14900 

14900 

Reason for Uinimw: 
Rejection Vessel 

Thickness 
In Inches 

Low Strength 
Low Strength 

Low Strength 
Low Strength 
Low Strength 

Mcily Content Result iag 
in Ferrite Formati'ttia 

2o97 
2o97 

2o97 
2o97 
4ol8 

lc92 
io92 

Carbide Precipitation lo83 
During Welding mii lo83 
Resultant Corroiilon 

Ifoly Content 
Moly Content 
Low Strength 

Moly Content 

Stabilizer lost 
during welding 
Stabilizer lost 
during welding 

lifpi Carbon 
Selected 

Availibility 

lo84 
lc.84 
3o50 

lo84 

2.18 

.2ol8 

2ol8 
2ol8 

2ol8 


